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Inventory:

Interviews:

Charles Madison 3/2/1990
Doc Watson 1981
E.L. Scott Farmer/Interview
Friendship Series Citizens Quilting Bee
Grace Greenwood Housewife
Ima Chappell Weaver and Housewife
Louise Anderson Storyteller
Martha Shaw Weaver
Sprout Wings and Fly-Tommy Jarrell
Using the Dictionary-Dr. Thurman Hollar

SCC Campus Events:

25th Anniversary Celebration 8/7/1988
Heritage Day 1998
Thursday night at the college-Old Time String Music 1988
SCC 1988 Aerial Views
SCC Chorus December 1987
WXII Piedmont Magazine 1982
Student Appreciation Day 1980s
SCC Campus Scenes 1980
A Closer Look at SCC
SCC WXII Bonnie Hardy’s Nursing Assistant Program
VOC-TECH Program date?
SCC Learning Resources Center (Library)
Danny Cox Western Civilization II Oz Prim: Horne Creek Farm 3/08/2002

Other:
I am not my brother’s keeper: Leadership and Civil Rights in Winston-Salem
Andy Griffith Parkway Dedication 2002
Dr. Jim Reeves Speech 09/19/94
Dr. Vic Hackley 04/04/1996
Surratt Video Retirement 1994
Governor Jim Hunt Visit 02/15/93
Open House and Richard’s building dedication
Swanson Richard’s Retirement
Memorial Service Conrad Holcomb